
From the last will of a 
Castile Duchest and 
our long experience on 
health comes EVOO 
El Bercial de San Rafael

El Bercial
 de San 
                Rafael 

Extra Virgin Olive Oil



The River Tagus basin, passing through the province of 

Toledo, models a whole landscape of great beauty and 

diversity. Our 100 hectares of olive trees are settled on 

this geographical environment. 

The climate is severe, with cold winters and dry and 

very hot summers. Little rainfall and modern irrigation 

techniques enhance the quality of the fruit, allowing 

very delicate oils to be obtained.

The olives, gathered directly from the tree, are taken 

immediately to the olive mill. Year by year, with a lot of 

determination we are working to get the tastiest extra 

virgin olive oil. 

El Bercial de 
San Rafael



Beyond the celtic Vettone figures that remain from the pre-Romanic and Romanic 

era, the first written account about the estate ś long history dates back to the late XII 

century, when King Alfonse the VII, from the battle of Las Navas de Tolosa, founded 

The Abbey of Las Huelgas de Burgos awarding part of El Bercial ś Meadows for its 

sustenance. 

It belonged to the Abbey for 647 years, until Mendizabal ś confiscation in 1837. In 

1870 the estate was sold in a public auction to Saint Helen ś duchesś s father which in 

1934 her last will and testament constitutes San Rafael ś nursing home in Madrid as 

heirs of the property, passing away in 1936. 

The Duchess 's desire was that the estate could feed orphans from the San Rafael 

asylum managed by Brothers of St. John of God.

A part of   Spanish History



El Bercial de San Rafael is 100% olive juice created in this old 

estate in the fields of Castile. 

With 100 hectares, we join tradition and innovation. The ini-

tial mill was built within the 19th century to get the oil from 

the antique trees. After that, in 2009, sourrounded by the 

olive orchards we opened the new mill with the latest inno-

vation.  

A mill sourrounded by the olive 
orchards
This is our great advantage because this guarantees that the 

olives are carried directly for inmediate pressing. 

Olives are collected manually and/or by mechanical means 

to ensure that no deteriorated olives gets to the mill.

Our process ensures that the oil retains the full flavor, aroma 

and characteristics of the fruit from which it derives.

Extra virgin olive oil is 100% olive juice because its extraction 

only involves physical processes (grinding, mixing, centrifu-

gation) at cold-press.

Production



Essential to the
 Mediterranean diet. Most nutri-

cionists recommend EVOO as part of a balan-

ced diet. It may strengthen the heart, fight 

diabetes or even help those with dry skin.

El Bercial de San Rafael ś quality is a result of 

tradition and our commitment to meet only 

the highest standards.

Our taste and quality go beyond a 
marketing strategy. 

We take care of our 4 varieties of olive trees 

every day to get the olives ready to the pro-

per time of collection, so we  can bottle their 

tasty juice to you.  

EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE OIL

EVOO The  Best
       Choice 



AMAZING, DELICATE AND

VERY AROMATIC

Soft, sweet and subtle, it shows

the virtues of our climate. Full of

aromas, it evokes almond, grass

and tomato plant, resulting a

harmonious, perfumed and ele-

gant olive oil.

VARIETY

ARBEQUINA
TRADITION AND

VANGUARD

With our most traditional olive

tree, experience becomes a

virtue. Robust, bitter and

spicy, it provides tastes of

green leaves.

VARIETY

CORNICABRA

INTENSE AND 

BALANCED

Very intense , reminiscent of 

freshly cut grass. With aromas 

of tomato plants and artichoke   

it is a delicate and intense olive 

oil.

VARIETY

KORONEIKI
FRUITY AND

PERSISTENT

Intense and with great sophisti-

cation, picual olive works gene-

rously within the harsh toledan 

climate. It is a special oil due 

to its persistence. It reminds of 

green leaves and peaches.

VARIETY

PICUAL
WITH PERSONALITY

With our varieties El Bercial de 

San Rafael customize oils based 

on the taste of our customers. 

VARIETY

COUPAGE



Gourmet Pack: 
5 varieties 250ml - 8,45 fl oz

500 ml- 16,9 fl oz 250 ml-8,45 fl oz  Tin 
4 l - 135,2 fl oz

Gourmet Mini Pack: 
5 varieties 100 ml - 3.4 fl oz

Gift box
500 ml - 16,9 fl oz

Selection Pack 
Arbequina:

500 ml-16,9 fl oz
Koroneiki :

250ml - 8.45 fl oz 
Cornicabra:

500 ml-16,9 fl oz

FORMATS



El Bercial
 de San 
                Rafael 

Information
Estate “El Bercial de San Rafael”

Ctra. de Talavera - Alcolea de Tajo, Km 25,9 - 45571  
Alcolea de Tajo 
Toledo (Spain)

Mobile. +34 699 026 130
elbercialdesanrafael@hsjd.es
www.elbercialdesanrafael.es
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